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LULU AND MAX
NEWSLETTER
Term 4 has begun!

ITS ALMOST CHRISTMAS!!

More updates and
announcements:

Kia Ora and welcome to our November newsletter. We are all struggling to come to terms that it's

TERM 4 - UPDATES

almost Christmas and we'll soon be in the middle of our January holiday programme!

- Waipawa centre is open
and taking bookings now!

THE SUN IS OUT FOR LONGER! YAY!

Our centre's are all ticking along nicely thanks to the help from our superstar children who
continuously support one another and enable us to not only grow as a centre but as a team.
We understand that this time of year is chaotic for everyone and our children are often tired and
due for some chill time leading into Xmas.
Our pre Xmas and January holiday programme will be open for booking on November 23rd. Our
pre Xmas programme start date will be dependant on when schools finish, so if your school
finishes before our planned start date please get in contact with us as we may be able to make
adjustments.
We have had some amazing feedback regarding expanding into babysitting so we are now in the
planning stages and hope to get this up and running really soon as we know families may need
extra support at this time of year. If you have an urgent request around babysitting. Please ring
me on 02102481477
Tess x

- Contact us if you need a
babysitter as things are in
progress but we can help
with requests until then.
- We're on the lookout for
electrical reels, old wooden
ladders, a bike rack and
solid wooden horse stands.
- The Hastings and Twyford
Christmas Party is
Thursday 10th December.

A WORD FROM OUR PROGRAMME MANAGERS
From

Nard

and

the

Twyford

Team

Kia Ora whānau!
Oh my goodness how close is December!? Term 4 is speeding along with 4 weeks left to go until our
Christmas/new years break.
We've started water play out here with our trusty tarpaulin, a bit of dishwashing liquid and the hose!
need to cool off in the afternoons you can start putting towels and togs in their bags 😁
We welcome Talia and Morgan to the Twyford team who re both settling in and getting to know the
kids. Thank you both for doing an amazing job!!!
Thank you
Ngā mihi
Nard x

From

Lauren

and

the

Hastings

Team

Wow! This past month has been super busy! We
have welcomed a new supervisor to our Lulu and
Max whānau - Emily! She has settled in perfectly
and the tamariki love her! As you would have seen
the photographs on Facebook, we celebrated
Halloween with our annual Halloween party! This
was an absolutle blast and was thoroughly enjoyed
by all.
We have introduced a 'rewards system' to the
children. Together in groups, the children
contributed and decided on a name and team
colours together. When we see that they are
following the rules, being kind and being helpful, we
and

a

word

from

Sabrina

Our Halloween party was so much fun! A huge
thanks to everyone who came along and
supported our new centre.
The kids are loving watching our monarch

reward them with a gem for their teams jar. At the
end of term, the team who has the most gems in
their jar get rewarded with something special!
We have filled the sandpit ready for all the beautiful
days that we will be spending outside. I can't wait to

caterpillars grow and turn into chrysalises.

see the children explore and create!

During the holidays everyone was so excited to

We have been lucky enough to get a pool table! The

see a butterfly laying eggs on our swan plants
and now they get to watch the life cycle come
full circle. Our strawberry plants are also
thriving and producing fruit for our tamariki to
enjoy.
This month is dinosaur month for us, we’re
going to make a volcano and some other cool
things to go on our dinosaur activity table so
the kids can keep creating some amazing play
scenes. We love watching their imaginations at
work and seeing the awesome scenes they
create.
Sabrina

children have been enjoying this and also becoming
teachers themselves when assisting our younger
tamariki when needed. Watch out whānau, a pool
comp might be on the cards
Thanks from Lauren and the team at Hastings
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Our own homemade water-slide, on sunny days because the heat is crazy out here! So if your kids

